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Details of Visit:

Author: Jasen
Location 2: Forest Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 6 Jul 2009 8.30 PM
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Honeyz
Phone: 02085344598

The Premises:

House on an open road in forest gate. Not very discrete. Bit was still safe. Outside door is left open
so oyu can get in and there is a picture of a vicious dog on the window which does kind of scare you
a bit. 

The Lady:

Pinda is a size 8 - 10, Georgous figure. Flawless skin, Long black hair, and nicely sized breasts.
She says she sIndian but she looks Middle Eastern / greek , turkish Hispanic, cant work it out. Shes
extremely preety thats all I needed to know. 

The Story:

Ive seen this girls lots of time in the past when I used to live in London and was a commited regular.
She was a nice curvy size 12 previously but has lost some weight and is not still a curvy and
extremely trim size 8-10. her breasts have shrunk a little but still pretty big. She is very pretty.

She used to be my number 1 girl but now shares the spot with another who ive seen recently.

This girl knows how to ride and squeeze your cock and grind you when shes on top of you. She will
literally milk your cock when your einside her. I dont know how she doesit but shes got some pretty
strong muscles down there.

?60 for 40 mins is a bargain. You get to cum twice and shes 100% class. Shell easily make any guy
cum twice in 40 mins. Shes very god at hat she does. Theres not much dirty talk which I do like a lot
and this place has no uniforms but the way she will ride you certainly makes up for it. Saying that
ive been to shy to ask her for dirty talk so you may be lucky if you can pluck up the courage to ask
her. Some girls just talk dirty anyway some dont. shes not one of them so youll have to try your
luck.

If you like Asian type girls with a bit of a mix and like having your cock squeezed by a pussy and
worked out then this is your girl. Amazingly lovely attitude, and a true gem.

Ive never written FR's before as I couldnt bo bothered, but after seeing some great girls in the past
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few months I thought I may as well give my input.

If you reading this Pinda then Ill see you soon. 
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